COLOURS / HONOURS NOMINATION FORM

Colours / Honour category (circle to indicate level applied for):

Academic  Arts  Service  Sports

(student highlight)

Student name: ____________________________________  Home Room: ____________

Staff member nominator: ___________________________  Date of nomination: _______

Has the student passed all relevant criteria:  Yes  No  Unsure
(Check criteria on website)  (please highlight)

Evidence to be provided:
- Provide details of evidence - years of participation in activity, awards gained and any other relevant information that can assist the Colours Committee.
- Attach “Student Recording Sheet” with relevant details completed and validation of activity.
- If applying for more than one category, a separate nomination form and recording sheet needs to be submitted for each category.

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Student signature: _______________________________  Date: ________________

Parent/Guardian signature: _________________________  Date: ________________
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